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 nationally  famous 
orchestra leader pictured above, 
will play a song written especially 
























 at a 
dinner  meeting 
held  at 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 call boy and
 mes-
senger; Jane 
Dwyer  as Miss Pig-
genbach;  and Barbara 
Whittaker,  
Peggy.  
The show is directed
 by Irwin. 
prank 
Valenti narrates the pro-
duction and 
Fred  Reugg of KQW 
is 
production  head. 




Opens  Tomorrow 
Starting tomorrow and continu-
ing through Thursday and Friday, 
students may bring in 
their  used 
textbooks 
to the Student Book Ex-













 them at the
 price the 
owai.1  
sets. 
"'This works a 
saving foi 








 sells the book




 him and 
the 


















 will be 
open 
during 

































































































































































































































OR. T. W. MacQUARRIE 
Precidot  San Joss St.), Collage. 
The  basic principle, young
 men, 
is












 and enlist 
at the first 
recruiting  station you
 
see. 
That  may not 
be the place 
for  you at all. 
You  would get a 
great kick
 out of Pt at 
the time, 
of 
course. It would  give
 you a 
great sense 
of
 importance, and 
you 
would 
knock  'em over 
when  you 
appeared in your
 new uniform, but 
that would




 vanity. it 
would  not neces-





many mistakes can 
be made. In 
the last 
war  the assignment
 of 
personnel 
was  often terrible.
 Elec-
tricians were loading
 coal wagons 
when 
they  should have 
beeniii
 
the signal corps. 
Skilled linguists 
were walking
 post when they 
were  
needed
 badly in 
the  intelligence 
service. 












 was terrible, 
and we 
are likely to do 
that
 same 
thing  over again 




 you have been 
in college more 
than two 










 all looking 
for college 
men














 should serve 
in that capacity. 
If you 
are  up on radio, photo-
graphy, map work, 
gas  or diesel 
engines, 
machine
 shop. chemistry, 
weather,  aeronautics, 
almost any 
skilled field, 
you  should look up 
the prospects
 for the use of your
 
training.  
And if you are 
not  strong, if 
your health is not very good, if 
you have a disability that 
might  
interfere with 









had  two 
boys  in 
high  school
 























































would  not be 
better. 




















wanted  to 
die  for their
 
country.  


















































































but  what 
I am 
saying
 to you is 
that  you are 
very 












other  way than
 the one 
you 
have in mind.
 The basic 
prin-
ciple is that 








Well, here we are 
this morning,  after one of the most dis-
tracting and demoralizing pre -final examination weeks in the 
history of the College. facing questions
 One, Two, Three, Four, 
and Five with our minds clouded from the hangover of last 
week's emotional jag, and our jittery thoughts 
popping in and 
out of the groove as we try to concentrate on calculus, curricu-
lum, capital goods, or whatever it is. 
These exes come as a 
shock to some of us, who forgot their 
inevitability during the bombings, the declarations
 of war, the 
blackouts and the 
excitement when we should have been study-
inghard--even though the world was shaking on its
 founda-
tions and nothing else seemed important. 
As a nation we will long remember the dirty trick
 the kips 
pulled  on us that Sunday  morning of December 7th. But as 
students of San lose State college we will have special reason 
for a grudge against our little pals from Nippon unless. some-
how. we can overcome
 this set -back to our 
efforts 
toward  a 
successful Autumn quarter. 
Well, we can still crack those exes 
Much can yet be done 
to save those grades which somehow have come to represent 
success or failure in the academic undertaking. Here's how to 
do it 
1. Determine you are going to do it; 
2. Get the 
war  out of your mind. Completely.  Forget 
the radio
 
broadcasts  and the newspapers.
 You 
may  have to 
get a little 
mad  at yourself, but do 
it; 
3. Brew a pot of 
black 
coffee,  set 









 sleep. Four 
days
 
won't  matter. 
Don't  waste a minute. 
Get in and CRAM. 
Condense,
 
Memorize.  Stow it away in 
your mind. It will stay 
time. 
If we men
 t up to 
this all out





scored  a 
victory
 over every one 
of us. Are 
we




 with it? NOT 
ON
 YOUR LIFE1 
The signup
 sheet for
































 Kappa Alpha, 
history
 hon-
orary society, met Thursday
 night. 
They started 
the evening with 
dinner 
at Tiny's 
followed  by a 
short 
business  meeting.
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